enough to endow an obvious sunken hydrophobic cavintermembrane side (see Supplemental Data). The center-to-center distances among these aromatic groups ity below the heme group ( Figure 3A) . Four parallel aromatic residues, Tyr-C100, Phe-C96, Phe-C92, and Tyrare all less than 7 Å. These groups should provide strong stacking interactions with each other and are beneficial C88, are located at one side of helix 4L and form an ordered array from the matrix membrane side to the for stability of the helix structure. These novel structural pecially for the fluoroform and thiophene groups. Density in the omit map near the C terminii of CybL and CybS could be assigned as a second TTFA molePhospholipids cule (TTFA2) ( Figure 4D ). Two water molecules surround In the native structure, clear electron density for two the inhibitor and are thought to be mediators for inlong acyl chains was located among helix 2L, helix 4L, teractions between TTFA2 and Complex II. The oxygen and helix 1S below the heme group, and this was asatom of the thenoyl group interacts with the side-chain signed as a phospholipid. The mitochondrial inner atom of Tyr-D61 via water W3. The interaction between membrane is mostly composed of cardiolipin (CL), the sulfur atom of the thenoyl group and the side chain phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phosphatidylchoof Trp-D134 is mediated by water W1. TTFA2 occupies line (PC). Based on the shape of the electron density, the position quasiequivalent to the head group of the we assigned the lipid as PE ( Figures 3A and 4A) . The PE1 phospholipid found in the native structure. Assumbinding of this PE lipid, termed PE1, shows a tight and ing the missing phospholipid was not due to the sample hydrophobic mode with two long acyl tails, and no preparation process, this inhibitor-phospholipid exspecificity could be found for its head binding. A secchange should have biological significance. ond phospholipid, also assigned as phosphatidyletha-
The fact that TTFA1 has stronger electron density nolamine (PE2), was located near helix 3S ( Figure 4A ). than TTFA2 suggests that the binding affinity for TTFA1 This second phospholipid becomes a mediator for is higher than for TTFA2, which is also confirmed by the transmembrane interactions when those complexes different binding modes for those two molecules: pack together in the crystal. It is interesting to note that TTFA1 interacts with Complex II more directly via more no phospholipid molecules could be found at equivahydrogen bonds and more hydrophobic contacts than lent positions in the complex structure cocrystallized TTFA2, which interacts mainly through two water molewith inhibitors NPA and TTFA.
cules. Figure 5C ). probably two ubiquinone sites at the proximal side.
Mitochondrial and E. coli SQR share near-equivalent However, checking the putative cavities at the matrix positions for FAD, the three iron-sulfur clusters in the side near the Qp site, we could not find any additional hydrophilic head, and one heme group in the hydrophoelectron density that could be assigned as ubiquinone. bic tail. However, several residue changes around the Furthermore, in the complex structure bound with inthree iron-sulfur clusters result in altered environments hibitors, no other electron density could be found for a for these prosthetic groups that should account for the second TTFA molecule near the Qp site. As described different redox potentials of the clusters ( Figure 3A ). in the literature, the EPR signal derived by semiubiquiIn detail ( Figure 6D 
E. coli SQR indicates that the homologies for Fp and Ip
A preponderance of polar residues located around are 51% and 50%, respectively. The similarity between the heme molecule in mitochondrial SQR instead of hyFp and Ip in the two SQR structures is confirmed by drophobic residues in E. coli SQR could account for superposition ( Figures 6A and 6B) are not abnormally short, and there are no residues loop from A110 to A117 in the E. coli structure).
close to the imidazole ligands that can form H bonds In contrast to the strong homology for Fp and Ip beto the nitrogens to render the imidazole a stronger dotween mitochondrial and bacterial SQRs, the homolonor by imparting imidazolate character to the ring. Resigies for CybL and CybS are as low as 19% and 18%, dues surrounding the heme in mitochondrial SQR inrespectively (Figures 2A and 2B ). There is a large diverclude Glu-D46, Ser-D50, Thr-C102, Asn-C104, Thr-C48, gence in the membrane-anchor proteins of mitochonand Ser-C53, while there are Val-D19, Ala-D23, Val-C85, drial and E. coli SQR (Figure 6C 
